In recent years, rural transformation has gradually become the focus of scholars and governments in the context of global sustainable development; it is of great significance to achieve urban-rural integration and coordinated development through studying the spatial-temporal characteristics and driving mechanism of rural transformation development. This paper analyzes the spatial-temporal characteristics of county-rural transformation development through drawing into the transformation degree (TD) and coordination degree (CD) from the viewpoint of "population-land-industry" (PT-IT-LT) in the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region. It explores the mechanism of PT-IT-LT on the rural transformation in different stages through multi-element positioning in the same space coordinate system and carries out functional regionalization on the basis of transformation and coordination research. The results showed that: (1) The CD and TD were divided into four types, namely, the lower-level, low-level, middle-level and high-level, and had a similar changed tendency from 1990 to 2015, where the middle-and high-level were in the central counties of the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region and the lower-and low-level were in the other parts of the region.
Introduction
Since reform and opening up, China has experienced a rapid urbanization process with rapid socioeconomic development. Great changes have also taken place in the countryside at the same time, including changes to the peasant living standard and rural living environment [1] [2] [3] . Rural transformation has been the main form of rural development driven by rapid industrialization and urbanization, and the government has taken many reforms and policies to promote rural economic development and improve the infrastructure [4, 5] . The rural transformation has included the spatial organization structure of villages and towns, developmental patterns of rural industry, employment ways, consumption structure, land-use patterns and urban-rural relations [6] [7] [8] . Thus, rural transformation is an important link to promote urban and rural integration in the process of rapid urbanization.
However, there are many problems during the process of rural transformation, including weakening farmers, environmental pollution, village hollowing and the occupation of cultivated land in China [9] [10] [11] . To pursue higher wages and better employment opportunities offered by cities, young rural laborers have moved to work in the cities, leaving the aged at home in agriculture roles, or whole families have moved to the cities, leaving empty houses in the countryside. With the development of industrialization, a large number of polluting substances have also been discharged into the village, which has brought about serious impacts on the rural environment [12] . The uncoordinated phenomenon in rural development has become increasingly obvious. Thus, coordination has been an important part of the rural transformation and an important criterion to measure whether rural development has been sustainable or not. Meanwhile the research of rural transformation and coordination development has gradually attracted the attention of scholars over recent years [13, 14] .
The study of rural transformation has mainly focused on the population, land and industry, and it has had a great deal of research to analyze the coordination of rural development [7, 13, 15, 16] , but the question of how to explain the development of rural transformation systematically and comprehensively and how to explore the mechanism of "population-land-industry" (PT-IT-LT)-which consists of three factors, population, land and industry-scientifically has still been difficult. To solve these problems, this paper puts forward the coordination degree (CD) and TD, and combines them with PT-IT-LT in the same space coordinate system in different stages. The TD refers to the transition scale of the rural population, land and industry to the non-agricultural factors and the CD refers to the coordination and conformity of the population, land and industry to the non-agricultural transformation. Then this paper discusses the mechanism of PT-IT-LT on rural transformation in depth, and carries out the functional regionalization to rural development innovatively on the basis of a mechanism analysis and the spatial-temporal characteristics of transitional development in the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region. The study is significant for the rural sustainable development and the integration of the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region in the future, and it provides method references for the study of rural development.
Methods and Materials

Study Area
The Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region is the "capital circle" in China, which includes 13 cities and 200 counties ( Figure 1 ). It is one of the most developed and prosperous regions and attracts worldwide attention. By the end of 2015, the total population of the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region was 111 million, and the urban population was 69.7 million; its urbanization rate was 62.5%. The gross domestic product (GDP) was about $1 trillion and the per capita GDP had already exceeded $9000 in 2015. Ever more rural people were attracted to work in the city as a result of the socioeconomic development, and the urban and industrial extension led the rural economy surrounding the city to develop rapidly. More farmers abandoned traditional agriculture and turned to modern agriculture for higher earnings; great changes have taken place in the rural areas of the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region over the past 30 years. Thus, the region was a typical case area to study rural transformation over the past 20 years. 
Data and Methods
The urban-rural system is made up of the population, land and industry. The population is the main body of the system, whose behavior can change the system by using other factors. Land is the carrier of the system, which can supply the living and working space for the population and guarantee industrial development. Industry is the power supply of the system, which can improve the living standard of the population and promote the system to rise to a higher level [17, 18] . Thus, the population, land and industry are the essential factors of rural transformation [7, 13] . These factors are interactive with each other in the process of transformation, and their coordination relationship has promoted the development of the urban-rural system. With socioeconomic development, the second industry and the tertiary industry have expanded their scale continuously; ever more of the rural population has been attracted to the city for its high living standard, which has accelerated the process of urbanization in recent years and increased the demand for living-space land [3, 14] . Meanwhile, the external population has made a great contribution to the urban economy and expanded the scale of cities. The population, land and industry have been interactive with each other to form a development cycle system. Therefore, studying the rural PT-IT-LT has aided the understanding of the developing law of the rural system and has been of great significance to promote the coordinated development of urban and rural areas.
Population, land and industry are regarded as important factors in the process of rural transformation. Population transformation refers to farmers moving into towns to engage in non-agricultural employment or to live; land transformation refers to farmland becoming construction land; industry transformation refers to agriculture turning into the second and tertiary industries, which produces rural development. Thus, this study uses these three indicators to analyze the rural transformation degree (TD). This includes the proportion of agricultural labor with non-agricultural employment accounting for the total agricultural labor (PT) and the proportion of non-agricultural output value accounting for the GDP (IT), which came from the statistical yearbook of Beijing, Tianjin and Hebei [19] [20] [21] , and the proportion of urban-industrial and mining land accounting for the total land area (LT), which was provided by the Resource and Environment Science Data Center of Chinese Academy of Sciences (http://www.resdc.cn) [22] [23] [24] . Two important indicators, the CD and TD, have been defined to describe the development of the rural transformation in the county.
All data had to be dimensionless to control the indicator value, which was from 0 to 1, allowing it to be calculated easily, and the indicators were given weights by mean deviation ( Table 1 ). The CD with three indicators was acquired by Equation (1), which was improved by the formula for coupling coordination [25] ; the formula aimed to test the consistency of change in PT-IT-LT, and its value was between 0 and 1. The closer to 1 the value was, the better the coordination relationship of the three indicators. The TD was obtained by adding three indicators with different weights 
All data had to be dimensionless to control the indicator value, which was from 0 to 1, allowing it to be calculated easily, and the indicators were given weights by mean deviation ( Table 1 ). The CD with three indicators was acquired by Equation (1), which was improved by the formula for coupling coordination [25] ; the formula aimed to test the consistency of change in PT-IT-LT, and its value was between 0 and 1. The closer to 1 the value was, the better the coordination relationship of the three indicators. The TD was obtained by adding three indicators with different weights (Equation (2)) [23, 26] . The counties in the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region were seen as sample points to study the characteristics of rural transformation development by cluster analysis. The cluster analysis regarded the TD as basic ordered data, and added the CD and PT-IT-LT to the unified coordinate system; then the study divided the transformation development types according to the variation trend of the TD, CD and PT-IT-LT; in the last, the study named the transformation development types by multidimensional elements: "population-land-industry" + "coordination degree" + "transformation degree". Table 1 . Indicators of rural transformation.
Criteria Layer Index Layer Weights
Population
The proportion of agricultural labor with non-agricultural employment accounting for the total agricultural labor. 0.387
Land
The proportion of urban-industrial and mining land accounting for the total land area. 0.239
Industry
The proportion of non-agricultural output value accounting for gross domestic product. 0.374
(1)
Results
Coordination Degree
The study used the improved Equation (1) to obtain the CD of the PT-IT-LT ( Figure 2 ). It used the quartering method to analyze the result in different periods: the first stage was the lower-level coordinate whose degree was from 0.0 to 0.25; the second stage was the low-level coordinate whose degree was from 0.25 to 0.50; the third stage was the middle-level coordinate whose degree was from 0.50 to 0.75; the last stage was the high-level coordinate whose degree was from 0.75 to 1.0.
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Criteria Layer Index Layer Weights
Population
Land
Industry
CD PT IT LT PT IT LT 3
Results
Coordination Degree
The study used the improved Equation (1) to obtain the CD of the PT-IT-LT ( Figure 2 ). It used the quartering method to analyze the result in different periods: the first stage was the lower-level coordinate whose degree was from 0.0 to 0.25; the second stage was the low-level coordinate whose degree was from 0.25 to 0.50; the third stage was the middle-level coordinate whose degree was from 0.50 to 0.75; the last stage was the high-level coordinate whose degree was from 0.75 to 1.0. In time, the CD of the PT-IT-LT changed to high-level from low-level, and the mean value of the CD was 0.14, 0.20, 0.26 and 0.28 from 1990 to 2015. From 1990 to 2015, the CD was generally lower-level, but the proportions accounting for the total counties decreased gradually, and the values were 83.44%, 70.70%, 61.78% and 56.69%. The proportions of the low-level, middle-level and high-level CD accounting for the total counties increased from 1990 to 2015, which showed that the CD of rural PT-IT-LT in the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region continuously improved. With the economic development, ever more farmers gave up agriculture and left rural areas to work in factories; the demand for land increased, and the government had to take measures to alleviate the conflict between population and land.
In terms of space, most counties belonged to the lower-level CD from 1990 to 2015, but they had great spatial differences. The high-level CD of PT-IT-LT applied to Beijing and Tianjin; few counties occurred in the center of the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region ( Figure 3) . A circle structure from southeast to northwest Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei was clear; the CD of coastal counties was greater than for those far from the sea, which reflected the order of socioeconomic development in the region. The CD of some southeastern counties had reached the middle-level in 2015, while the northwestern counties were still at the lower-level, compared with 1990, because the economic development in the southeast with more advantages was faster than for the northwest, and its economy promoted the rural areas to develop in a more coordinated manner. In time, the CD of the PT-IT-LT changed to high-level from low-level, and the mean value of the CD was 0.14, 0.20, 0.26 and 0.28 from 1990 to 2015. From 1990 to 2015, the CD was generally lower-level, but the proportions accounting for the total counties decreased gradually, and the values were 83.44%, 70.70%, 61.78% and 56.69%. The proportions of the low-level, middle-level and high-level CD accounting for the total counties increased from 1990 to 2015, which showed that the CD of rural PT-IT-LT in the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region continuously improved. With the economic development, ever more farmers gave up agriculture and left rural areas to work in factories; the demand for land increased, and the government had to take measures to alleviate the conflict between population and land.
In terms of space, most counties belonged to the lower-level CD from 1990 to 2015, but they had great spatial differences. The high-level CD of PT-IT-LT applied to Beijing and Tianjin; few counties occurred in the center of the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region (Figure 3) . A circle structure from southeast to northwest Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei was clear; the CD of coastal counties was greater than for those far from the sea, which reflected the order of socioeconomic development in the region. The CD of some southeastern counties had reached the middle-level in 2015, while the northwestern counties were still at the lower-level, compared with 1990, because the economic development in the southeast with more advantages was faster than for the northwest, and its economy promoted the rural areas to develop in a more coordinated manner. 
Transformation Degree
The study obtained the rural TD of different counties by the linear weighting of three indicators from 1990 to 2015. According to the value of the TD, the study divided rural transformation into four types: lower-level transformation (0-0.25), low-level transformation (0.25-0.50), middle-level 
The study obtained the rural TD of different counties by the linear weighting of three indicators from 1990 to 2015. According to the value of the TD, the study divided rural transformation into four types: lower-level transformation (0-0.25), low-level transformation (0.25-0.50), middle-level transformation (0.50-0.75), and high-level transformation (0.75-1.0). From Figure 4 , no counties in the region achieved the high-level transformation, and most of the counties remained at the lower-level transformation (52.86%) in 1990. The proportion of high-level transformations increased, and the proportion of lower-level transformations decreased from 1990 to 2015; there were 10 counties with high-level transformation in 2015, while the number with lower-level transformation was only 3, accounting for 1.91% of the total counties. The result reflected that the level of the TD in the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region gradually became better from 1990 to 2015, and there was a great difference in these counties because of their different bases in different periods.
In terms of space, there was a spatial development trend similar to that of the CD from 1990 to 2015. Beijing and Tianjin were the cores of this region, and the TD of their counties was always higher than for other counties, reaching high-level transformation in 2015 (Figure 4) . However, the northwestern area of the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region was at the lower-level from 1990 to 2015. This shows that regional differences were a serious problem that hindered the development of urban and rural integration. In terms of space, there was a spatial development trend similar to that of the CD from 1990 to 2015. Beijing and Tianjin were the cores of this region, and the TD of their counties was always higher than for other counties, reaching high-level transformation in 2015 (Figure 4) . However, the northwestern area of the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region was at the lower-level from 1990 to 2015. This shows that regional differences were a serious problem that hindered the development of urban and rural integration. 
Rural Transformation-Coordination Development
The study obtained the fitting curves of the PT-IT-LT, CT and TD by disturbance translation with 18 iterations, which avoided the volatility of the sample counties' data. Then, according to the coupling results of all the factors, the rural transformation-coordination development was divided into five types: fast industry lower-level coordination and transformation development (A), fast industry and population lower-level coordination and low-level transformation development (B), high factors lower-level coordination and low-level transformation development (C), fast population low-level coordination and middle-level transformation development (D) and fast land middle-and high-level coordination and transformation development (E) (Figure 6 ). (1) The fast industry lower-level coordination and transformation development (A) described the industry transformation increasing continuously with rapid growth and was higher than the population and land transformation. The CD and land transformation had lower-level stability, and the TD was lower-level but increased slowly. This reflected that the industry transformation had an influence on the rural TD but had no effect on the rural CD.
(2) The fast industry and population lower-level coordination and low-level transformation development (B) described the industry and population transformation growing quickly, but the land transformation and CD increasing very slowly. The TD was low-level and improved with the 
The study obtained the fitting curves of the PT-IT-LT, CT and TD by disturbance translation with 18 iterations, which avoided the volatility of the sample counties' data. Then, according to the coupling results of all the factors, the rural transformation-coordination development was divided into five types: fast industry lower-level coordination and transformation development (A), fast industry and population lower-level coordination and low-level transformation development (B), high factors lower-level coordination and low-level transformation development (C), fast population low-level coordination and middle-level transformation development (D) and fast land middle-and high-level coordination and transformation development (E) (Figure 6 ). 
(2) The fast industry and population lower-level coordination and low-level transformation development (B) described the industry and population transformation growing quickly, but the (1) The fast industry lower-level coordination and transformation development (A) described the industry transformation increasing continuously with rapid growth and was higher than the population and land transformation. The CD and land transformation had lower-level stability, and the TD was lower-level but increased slowly. This reflected that the industry transformation had an influence on the rural TD but had no effect on the rural CD.
(2) The fast industry and population lower-level coordination and low-level transformation development (B) described the industry and population transformation growing quickly, but the land transformation and CD increasing very slowly. The TD was low-level and improved with the change of industry and population transformation. Thus, this showed that the industry and population had a larger impact on the rural TD than the land but a smaller function for the rural CD.
(3) The high factors lower-level coordination and low-level transformation development (C) was a type for which the population, industry and land were relatively stable and without significant change. However, the coordination was still lower-level and it had a high volatility similar to the change of the land transformation. It is clear that the land transformation was promoting the change of the rural CD, and the rural TD was affected by population, land and industry together in these counties.
(4) The fast population low-level coordination and middle-level transformation development (D) showed that the TD was middle-level and increased rapidly with the change of population. Meanwhile, the CD had reached the lower-level and its growth was slower than that of the TD. The amplitude for the land transformation and industry was also lesser than that of the population transformation. Thus, the population was the main factor influencing the rural transformation in the regions.
(5) The fast land middle-and high-level coordination and transformation development (E) was the most highly developed type, whose TD and CD were middle-or high-level and whose population transformation and industry transformation were also high-level in these regions. However, the increase of land transformation was more than other types and arrived at the high-level, as for the population and industry in the previous sample points. Accordingly, land was the most important factor for the rural transformation in these counties.
According to the characteristics of different rural transformation types, we found the developing state of different counties from 1990 to 2015, and detected the leading factors influencing the TD and CD, which would provide support for the functional subzones of the rural transformation development in the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region and greatly enlighten the study of rural development.
Discussions
Mechanism of Population-Land-Industry to Rural Transformation
This paper uses the CD and TD to describe the spatial and temporal characteristics of rural transformation development from the view of PT-IT-LT in Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei. It shows the difference among these counties from 1990 to 2015. The rural transformation development has been divided five types by cluster analysis and multidimensional element naming, which revealed the development characteristics of different counties easily because of the different influences of population, land and industry. Thus, it was very necessary to further analyze the mechanism of PT-IT-LT on the rural transformation development (Figure 7) . The study has important value for achieving urban and rural integration and coordinated development of the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region in the future.
The population mainly refers to the rural population, which is subject to the rural system. These people live in the countryside with their own land and have engaged in agriculture for a long period of time. With the social development, cities have appeared gradually and their economies have boomed rapidly. Many in the rural population have been attracted to the cities for a high quality of life. However, the cities have continued to expand at a higher speed in modern times, and more from the agricultural population have moved into cities and become part of the urban population. There have also been many surplus rural labors becoming migrant workers for a higher income without farming, and the living standard of the rural population has gradually improved. The rural population migration and non-agricultural employment has been better for relieving the employment pressure of surplus rural labors; it has had important effects as shown in the rural transformation development in Figure 6 (D). However, there have been lots of problems, such as agriculture subject weakening and village hollowing, in the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region. Land is the material base for human living and is the object of the rural system. Rural transformation has mainly been the change between farmland and construction land, which were the important forms bearing human production and life, but the two were usually antagonistic. The expansion of urban environments has required lots of construction land, which often occupied large areas of farmland before the farmland protection was formulated. Now, the land transfer has become popular in villages; the rural labor has been outflowing, especially in the developed areas. The land transformation has had a great influence on rural development with the rise of land prices, as shown in Figure 6 (E); the high-speed growth of land transformation has promoted the rural transformation and coordination to reach high-level. The quality of farmland has decreased, although the quantity of farmland has been protected without preventing urban sprawl, and the adjustment of production structure as a result of land transfer may also threaten food safety in the future.
Industry is a necessary link between population and land, and it provides a guarantee for social development. In the early stages of human society, agriculture was the only industry, but cities boomed little by little with the development of secondary industries and tertiary industries. The development of industry was the main cause of population migration and land transfer. Thus, the study selected non-agricultural industry for rural industry transformation. The industry greatly improved the living standard of farmers, and eliminated the rural poverty and back-warded to form new countryside, as shown in Figure 6 (A and B) . However, the secondary industry brought lots of pollution to the village; the rural environment was damaged and more serious illnesses occurred in recent years than in the early years because of the soil and water pollution.
Through an analysis of the effect of population, land and industry on the rural transformation, the study found that there were also many problems in the process of factor transformation as a result of no coordination among these three factors. Thus, in the study of transformation development, coordination must be considered. The study used a quartering method to obtain a different level of the CD and TD, which was lower than for other studies. However, this made the mechanism of PT-IT-LT on rural transformation development clear to analyze; it was more scientific Land is the material base for human living and is the object of the rural system. Rural transformation has mainly been the change between farmland and construction land, which were the important forms bearing human production and life, but the two were usually antagonistic. The expansion of urban environments has required lots of construction land, which often occupied large areas of farmland before the farmland protection was formulated. Now, the land transfer has become popular in villages; the rural labor has been outflowing, especially in the developed areas. The land transformation has had a great influence on rural development with the rise of land prices, as shown in Figure 6 (E); the high-speed growth of land transformation has promoted the rural transformation and coordination to reach high-level. The quality of farmland has decreased, although the quantity of farmland has been protected without preventing urban sprawl, and the adjustment of production structure as a result of land transfer may also threaten food safety in the future.
Through an analysis of the effect of population, land and industry on the rural transformation, the study found that there were also many problems in the process of factor transformation as a result of no coordination among these three factors. Thus, in the study of transformation development, coordination must be considered. The study used a quartering method to obtain a different level of the CD and TD, which was lower than for other studies. However, this made the mechanism of PT-IT-LT on rural transformation development clear to analyze; it was more scientific to divide the types of rural transition development and diagnose the problems of regional differences.
However, an important factor was policy influencing on the rural transformation development in China. The policy had a guiding function to the rural development and promoted transformation of the PT-IT-LT, such as new countryside construction and modern agriculture development, which formed typical villages as the pilot to build new rural communities and form many famous rural brand industries in China. This paper mainly analyzed the rural transformation development from the perspective of PT-IT-LT; it did not describe rural development policies in detail. However, policy was essential for rural development, and further research is needed in the future.
Functional Regionalization of Rural Transformation Development
According to the results of discussions on the relationship between the TD and CD, the counties in the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region were divided into five types. The study gave each type a different score: "A" was 1, "B" was 2, "C" was 3, "D" was 4 and "E" was 5; then, each county acquired a score for its rural transformation-coordination development from 1990 to 2015. The study developed the county-rural transformation by dividing the functional regionalization by the mean score of the transformation-coordination development, which included the ecological conservation area, key development area and core leading area (Figure 8) .
The core leading areas were mainly located in the center of the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region, and belonged to the counties of Beijing and Tianjin; these included 11 counties. The region was one of the most densely populated areas and was the political and economic center in China. The rural TD and CD were middle-and high-level, and their rural area reached the higher development level with high urbanization and industrialization. Thus, the land transformation was the major leading factor to promote village development, but land price in the region was much higher than for other regions, which was a resistance for the rural development of the future. However, the rural development had been at a high level in the region; it should keep the development state and lead other regions to form sustainable and scientific rural development as the guidance core.
The key developing areas included 79 counties accounting for 50% of the total, laying to the south and central parts of Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei. These regions' TD and CD were middleand low-level, and their rural development was still lower than that of the core leading area. However, the region had large development drivers, including the population and industry. With the socioeconomic development, many heavy factories in Beijing or Tianjin moved to the counties in Hebei, which improved the local economic development and promoted more of the rural population to work at the factory. Meanwhile, the rural population of the counties around Beijing, Tianjin and Shijiazhuang was attracted to the urban areas for high earnings; some people became part of the urban population and some worked in the city for a long period of time. Thus, the driving factors in the region were the population and industry transformation. However, there were some serious problems with the rural transformation development in the region, such as farmers weakening, environmental pollution and village hollowing in recent years, because the CD of the population, land and industry was lesser than for Beijing and Tianjin. However, the region should continue to develop and build the new sustainable rural areas, whilst also considering the factors in the process of rural development.
The ecological conservation area was in the north and west of the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region and included 67 counties, whose TD and CD were low-and lower-level. These counties were also near Beijing and Tianjin, but their rural development was worse than that of the core leading area and the key developing area because of their poor natural conditions. The population was also attracted to Beijing and Tianjin without local industry support, which formed the "siphon effect", and many poor counties and poor villages appeared around Beijing. Thus, the rural development in the region clearly lagged behind other areas. However, there were also rich natural eco-tourism resources and cultural deposits; the industry transformation promoted rural development in the region for tourism and leisure services, but far away from environmental pollution. Thus, the region had great development potential and needed to wait for the help of the key developing area and core leading area. Now it should uptake the task of environmental protection in the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region as an ecological conservation area. 
Conclusions
This paper analyzed the county-rural transformation development in the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region from 1990 to 2015 from the perspective of PT-IT-LT, and obtained the TD and CD using a coupling method with multi-indicators. The rural transformation-coordination development was divided into five types and the functional areas were divided into three types, including the ecological conservation area, key development area and core leading area, which provided reference and research methods for the coordinated and sustainable development in Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei.
(1) The CD and TD were divided into four types: lower-level (0-0.25), low-level (0.25-0.5), middle-level (0.5-0.75) and high-level (0.75-1.0). These had similar changing tendencies from 1990 to 2015. Middle-or high-level counties were located in the central area of the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region, and lower-or low-level counties were located in the other regions. There were a large number of differences among the counties because of the influence of the population, land and industry.
(2) The rural transformation-coordination development was divided into five stages: fast industry lower-level coordination and transformation development (A), fast industry and population lower-level coordination and low-level transformation development (B), high factors lower-level coordination and low-level transformation development (C), fast population low-level coordination and middle-level transformation development (D) and fast land middle-and high-level coordination and transformation development (E). Each stage had its own characteristic. The results showed that according to the mechanism analysis of PT-IT-LT to rural transformation, stages A and B were mainly influenced by industry transformation, stage D was affected by population transformation, and stage E was impacted by land transformation. 
(2) The rural transformation-coordination development was divided into five stages: fast industry lower-level coordination and transformation development (A), fast industry and population lower-level coordination and low-level transformation development (B), high factors lower-level coordination and low-level transformation development (C), fast population low-level coordination and middle-level transformation development (D) and fast land middle-and high-level coordination and transformation development (E). Each stage had its own characteristic. The results showed that according to the mechanism analysis of PT-IT-LT to rural transformation, stages A and B were mainly influenced by industry transformation, stage D was affected by population transformation, and stage E was impacted by land transformation.
(3) The study carried out functional regionalization of rural transformation development in the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region on the basis of coupling of the CD and TD and the mechanism of PT-IT-LT. The functional areas were segmented into three areas, which were the ecological conservation area, the key development area and the core leading area. The core leading area included 11 counties, which were already of high-level rural development; the key development area included 79 counties, whose priority needed to be given to rural development; the ecological conservation area consisted of 67 counties, which should promote rural development in the region for tourism and leisure services. The functional regionalization of rural development could provide a scientific basis to achieve the integration of the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region and regional strategic optimization.
